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A humanist. A designer.

Work Experience

Education

I am a humanist and a practitioner of humancentered design.

Dec 2017 - Present
Designit / Senior UX Designer
- Plan and conduct primary and secondary research
- Strategise and deliver design led projects
- Conduct workshops with users and clients
- Help team to hire design talent
- Help team to create pitches for new opportunities
- Mentor junior designers and interns

MAEER’S MIT Institute of Design, India
Bachelor’s in Graphic Design

For over four years, I have helped ambitious clients
around the world to craft rich digital experiences
using my expertise in research and user-experience
design.
Born in India and having exposed to design in
Scandinavia, I aim to solve complex challenges
through minimalism. I am always looking to work
with partners who share a passion for solving
challenges through design.

Work
www.shubhamkhatkar.com
www.medium.com/@bulk.shubham
Contact
shubham.khatkar@outlook.com
+44 7440 739024

Sep 2016 - Dec 2017
Designit / UX Designer
- Help researchers to map user-journeys
- Assist team in implementing UX design
- Build visual language for digital interfaces
- Help team members to conduct user-testing
Mar 2016 - Jul 2016
Designit / Brand Design Intern
- Create concepts for product packaging
- Help team to visualise printed artefacts
- Create concepts for environmental design
Sep 2015 - Jan 2016
Leaf Design / Design Intern
- Create concepts for retail experience
- Help in creating packaging design concepts

University for the Creative Arts, UK
B.A. Program (Exchange) in Graphic Design
DAV Public School, Delhi, India
Senior Secondary in Computer Science

Skills
Research
UI

Problem Solving
Design Strategy

Prototyping
UX Writing

UX
User Testing

Workshop Facilitation
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Recent Articles

MoBank
A banking app that helps to
track all bank accounts from
a single platform and provide
easy way to pay with mobile
wallet.

5 things to know while
graduating from a design
school
Sharing my learnings from being
a mentor to design students.

GoData
An enterprise search tool
that makes it easy for 73,000
employees to ﬁ nd
information.

5 takeaways from my talk on
Design Sprints
Sharing my experience of
interactive with 40+ product
owners on design sprints to solve
challenges for their products.

My Family Rewards
Re-imagining user experience
of a customer loyalty
program for a CPG brand.

My 10 Step UI+UX workﬂow:
2019
Describing about my UI and UX
workflow that I have learnt and
refined over 3 years as a design

Designing trust for AI
systems
Sharing my point of view on
building trust for AI driven
future products.

